
Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Deshaun is currently working as an animal care taker at the local SPCA and has a GED.   He likes working in the Farming/Fishing/Forestry Job Family as he enjoys 

the outdoors, but wants to eventually make more money.    Help Deshaun plan his career path by completing the following chart using the job families’ profiles 

from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

 Job Step  Job Zone    Preparation  Average Annual      California Outlook        1-2 Items from 

 Preparation    Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)   “What They Do” 

Current Job 

Animal care taker Zone 1 GED or high school diploma $30,940 440 annual openings 

Feed and water livestock 

Clean stalls, pens and/or 
equipment 

Step 1 

Zone 2 

Step 2 

Zone 3 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) 

Zone 4 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Leticia is currently working as a stock clerk at Target and has a high school diploma.  She enjoys working in the Office and Administrative Support Family as she 

enjoys working with people, but wants to eventually make more money.    Help Leticia plan her career path by completing the following chart using the job 

families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

 Job Step  Job Zone           Preparation  Average Annual      California Outlook         1-2 Items from   

 Preparation  Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)  “What They Do” 

Current Job 

Stock clerk Zone 2  high school diploma $28,300 213,700 annual openings 

Pack customer’s 
purchases 

Stock shelves 

Step 1 

Zone 3 

Step 2 

Zone 4 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) 

N/A 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Curt is currently working as a dry plasterer helper with a local painting/plastering contractor.   He likes working in the Construction/Extraction Job Family as he 

enjoys building and creating things and having a variety of work sites but Curt wants to make more money in the future.  Help him plan his career path by 

completing the following chart using the job families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

 Job Step  Job Zone          Preparation  Average Annual        California Outlook         1-2 Items from  

 Preparation  Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)  “What They Do” 

Current Job 

Dry Plasterer 
Helper 

Zone 1 GED or high school  diploma $32,550 3,200 annual openings 

Perform support duties 
for the painter/plasterer 

Clean work areas and 
equipment 

Step 1 

Zone 2 

Step 2 

Zone 3 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) 

N/A 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Steve is currently working as a legal assistant and has some vocational training beyond his high school diploma.  He likes working in the Legal job family as he 

enjoys researching and writing official documents, but wants to eventually do more legal work in the courtroom.   Help Steve plan his career path by completing 

the following chart using the job families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

  Job Step  Job Zone          Preparation  Average Annual       California Outlook          2 Items from the 

 Preparation   Required        Wage        (Annual Total Openings)  “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Legal Assistant Zone 3 

AA degree, vocational 
training, or on-the-job 
experience $59,130 1020 

Prepare legal documents 
Gather and analyze research and data 

Step 1 
Zone 3 

Step 2 
Zone 5 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) Zone 5 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Sheila is currently working as a teacher assistant and has a GED/high school diploma.   She likes working in the Education, Training and Library job family as she 

enjoys working with children, but wants to eventually make more money.    Help Sheila plan her career path by completing the following chart using the job 

families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

  Job Step  Job Zone          Preparation  Average Annual       California Outlook           2 Items from the 

 Preparation   Required       Wage        (Annual Total Openings)  “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Teacher 
Assistant 

Zone 3 

Vocational training, AA 
degree, or on-the-job 
experience $32,460 4,470 

Provides extra assistance to students 
with special needs 
Tutor children individually or in small 
groups 
Supervise students 

Step 1 
Zone 4 

Step 2 
Zone 5 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) Zone 5 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Ahmed is currently working as a chauffeur and has a GED/high school diploma.   He likes working in the Transportation and Material Moving job family as he 

enjoys meeting different people and being out in various locations, but wants to eventually make more money.   Help Ahmed plan his career path by completing 

the following chart using the job families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

  Job Step  Job Zone          Preparation  Average Annual       California Outlook          2 Items from the 

 Preparation   Required        Wage        (Annual Total Openings)  “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Chauffeur Zone 1 

May require GED/high 
school diploma 

$29,750 580 

Provide passengers with assistance 
Abide by safety rules and state vehicle 
operation laws 

Step 1 

Zone 2 

Step 2 

Zone 2 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) 

Zone 3 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 

Zone 4 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Macey is currently working as a barista and has a GED/high school diploma.  She likes working in the Food Preparation and Serving Related job family as she 

enjoys cooking and meeting the public, but wants to eventually make more money.  Help Macey plan her career path by completing the following chart using the 

job families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

  Job Step  Job Zone          Preparation  Average Annual     California Outlook          2 Items from the 

 Preparation   Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)   “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Barista Zone 1 GED or high school diploma $25, 760 4110 

Prepare or serve hot or cold beverages, 
such as coffee, espresso drinks, 
blended coffees, or teas. 
Prepare or serve menu items, such as 
sandwiches or salads. 

Step 1 
Zone 1 

Step 2 
Zone 2 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) Zone 3 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Marco is currently working as Fabric Mender (except garment) and has a GED/high school diploma.   He likes working in the Installation, Maintenance and Repair 

job family as he enjoys working with his hands and repairing things, but he wants to eventually make more money.    Help Marco plan his career path by 

completing the following chart using the job families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

  Job Step  Job Zone          Preparation  Average Annual    California Outlook          2 Items from the 

 Preparation   Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)  “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Fabric Mender, 
except 

garment 

Zone 1 GED or high school diploma $26,260 unknown 

Repair a variety of fabrics by sewing, 
patching, and weaving. 
Check repaired and repacked survival 
equipment to ensure that it meets 
specifications. 

Step 1 
Zone 2 

Step 2 
Zone 2 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) Zone 3 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) Zone 3 



Lesson 9.10.3.3 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Hayley is currently working as a Crossing Guard and has a GED/high school diploma.   She likes working in the Protective Service job family as she enjoys helping 

people, but wants to eventually make more money.    Help Hayley plan her career path by completing the following chart using the job families’ profiles from the 

Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

  Job Step  Job Zone          Preparation  Average Annual     California Outlook          2 Items from the 

 Preparation   Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)  “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Crossing Guard Zone 2 GED or high school diploma $30,550 170 

Direct or escort pedestrians across 
streets, stopping traffic as necessary. 
Communicate traffic and crossing rules 
and other information to students and 
adults. 

Step 1 
Zone 3 

Step 2 
Zone 3 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) Zone 4 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 



Lesson 9.10.3.3. 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Mario is currently working as a floral designer and has a high school diploma.  He likes working in the Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and Media job family 

as he enjoys interacting with people and wants to use his artistic abilities. Mario recently found out that he and his wife are having a baby; he’ll need to make 

more money in order to support a family.  Help Mario plan his career path by completing the following chart using the job families’ profiles from the Careerzone 

website provided by your teacher: 

 Job Step   Job Zone           Preparation  Average Annual        California Outlook            2 Items from the 

 Preparation  Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)    “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Floral designer Zone 2 high school diploma $33,560 110 

Grow flowers for use in arrangements 
or for sale in shop 

Perform general cleaning duties in the 
store to ensure shop is clean 

Step 1 2 

Step 2 3 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) 

4 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 

5 



Lesson 9.10.3.3. 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Kelly is currently working as an orderly and has a high school diploma.   She likes working in the Healthcare Support job family as she enjoys. Kelly recently 

adopted a puppy and needs to make more money to cover the additional expenses. Help Kelly plan her career path by completing the following chart using the 

job families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

 Job Step   Job Zone           Preparation  Average Annual        California Outlook            2 Items from the 

 Preparation  Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)    “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Orderly Zone 2 high school diploma $38,010 170 

Answer patient call signals, signal lights, 
bells, or intercom systems to determine 
patients’ needs 

Supply, collect, or empty bed pans 

Step 1 2 

Step 2 3 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 



Lesson 9.10.3.3. 

Activity #3 

Date:  __________________________ 

Name:  _________________________ 

Career Growth Activity 

Vanessa is currently working as an animal caretaker and has a GED/high school diploma.   She likes working in the Personal Care and Service job family as she 

enjoys taking care of animals. Vanessa recently found out that her mother is being laid off; she needs to eventually make more money to help her out. Help 

Vanessa plan her career path by completing the following chart using the job families’ profiles from the Careerzone website provided by your teacher: 

 Job Step   Job Zone           Preparation  Average Annual       California Outlook           2 Items from the 

 Preparation  Required  Wage  (Annual Total Openings)    “What They Do” list 

Current Job 

Nonfarm 
animal 

caretaker 

Zone 1 GED or high school diploma $28,950 650 

Sell pet food and supplies 

Find homes for stray or unwanted 
animals 

Step 1 2 

Step 2 3 

Step 3  (if 
applicable) 

4 

Step 4 (if 
Applicable) 


